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Independently owned family
Funeral Directors
established 1945
Members of the National Association of Funeral Directors
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FUNERAL PLANS
AVAILABLE
“Tycerrig”, Cwmcrawnon Road,
Llangynidr, NP8 1LS
Telephone

01495 303281
FOR PERSONAL ATTENTION
AT ALL TIMES
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WHAT’S ON . . . DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
5 December, from 3.45pm : Christmas Fair at the
village hall—see page 12.
10 December, 3pm : WI community carol service, village
hall—see page 37.
15 December, 10am—1pm : Christmas Farmers’ Market
in the village hall—see page 11
20 December—7 January : school Christmas holiday
23 December, 7.30pm : Annual Whist Drive at the
village hall—see page 9.
31 December, 7.30pm : New Year’s Eve Ceilidh at the
village hall—see page 9
20 January : Agricultural Show AGM (provisional date, to
be confirmed)
17—21 February : school half term holiday.

(Please note that school holiday
information is sourced from
published Powys data, but please
check with your school before
booking a holiday)
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Wishing you all a very happy Christmas & a healthy 2020
and special thanks to my advertisers & those who have
donated over the years towards the printing costs.
As you may have heard, after 11 years I am giving up
producing ‘Contact’ and look forward to hearing from
someone who would like to take it over. I have moved it
on from its production for many years by David Bevan in a
format which comprised A4 sheets stapled together to its
current printed and digital versions. Who knows what
someone else will do with it?
Please get in touch if you are interested & want more
information
Helen, gynidr@yahoo.com, 07974 730443

CONTACT

IS A FREELY AVAILABLE LOCAL NEWSLETTER.

CURRENTLY 250 PAPER COPIES ARE PRODUCED, 520 GO OUT VIA EMAIL
COPIES ARE MADE AVAILABLE AT THE RED LION, WALNUT TREE STORES,
IN THE CHURCH PORCH OR FROM BELMONT COTTAGE AS SOON AS POSSIBLE
AFTER PUBLICATION DATE AND ONLINE (ALONG WITH OTHER INFORMATION) AT
www.llangynidr.online
OR YOU CAN RECEIVE IT ELECTRONICALLY (& IN COLOUR)
PRE PUBLICATION—JUST SEND YOUR EMAIL DETAILS
TO gynidr@yahoo.com
A copy of my GDPR policy is available by request
IF YOU KNOW OF ANYONE WHO CANNOT RECEIVE THEIR COPY BY ANY OF THESE
MEANS, PLEASE CONTACT THE EDITOR, WHO WILL DELIVER TO THEM PERSONALLY

The Editor does not necessarily subscribe to the views expressed by
contributors and cannot be held liable for the accuracy of any statement
made or implied.
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COMMUNITY, TEA, COFFEE & CHUCKLES
‘Get togethers’ at Llangynidr URC vestry on the
first Thursday of every month, between 10am and
noon. All welcome, irrespective of age, religion or
gender. Come with your neighbours, especially if
you do not yet know them.
We look forward to meeting you. For further details, please
contact Margery Davies on 01874 730469

Rainbows, Brownies and Guides meet weekly at
Llangynidr School. For more information contact
Debbie on 01874 731022.
Cubs meet in the Village Hall every Friday during term
time, 6pm—7.30pm. More info from Mark Critchley,
676399, or Facebook at
www.facebook.com/1stLlangynidrScoutGroup.
FLOWER ARRANGING LLANGYNIDR
Classes are held in the Bottom Chapel at 7pm
on the last Thursday of the month—new
members always welcome.

Julie Ellis 01874 730662

Mondays, 2—4pm, at the Top Chapel (URC) Vestry
KNITTERS & NATTERERS
More knitting than nattering! We make clothes for charities that seek
help for the less fortunate, young and old, in parts of the world where
poverty and local conditions adversely affect them. Please join us for
an informal, fun filled knitting/sewing session

All welcome—contact details : Margery Davies (730469),
Margaret Davies (730228), Marjorie Jones (730426)
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After its launch last April, the Facebook page for ‘Llangynidr
Contact’ is proving more and more popular, one post receiving
more than 8,700 views. If you're on Facebook please search for
Llangynidr Contact and like the page so you can see (and share!)
local news.

The Facebook page will continue independently of
the printed & digital versions of ‘Contact’.
There is already a Facebook page for selling your items—
'Llangynidr and Bwlch For Sale and Free’ and a website for
general information about Llangynidr and digital versions of
‘Contact’ - www.llangynidr.online.

CLOSURE OF FAIRY GLEN CIRCULAR PATHWAY
AT PENTWYN FARM
This pathway has been walked unrestricted for many years
and based on a freedom of access and egress can be
considered a right of way. This walkway is now closed.
In order to determine whether there is a public right of
way or not, the matter must be tested. That is done by a
person or group applying to have the right of way placed on
the definitive map. This is now in process and would any local
resident who has had the pleasure of this previously
unrestricted walk and do not want to lose this freedom of
movement please show their interest by emailing to
sparky@llangynidr.com
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Why not come along
to the two events hosted by Llangynidr
Village Hall & Recreation Ground Charity
over the Christmas period?
The Annual Christmas Whist Drive will be
held on Monday, 23rd December at 7.30pm.
Wonderful meat and bottle prizes. A warm
welcome to everyone.
Also, on New Year's Eve Tuesday 31st
December, we shall be holding a Ceilidh with
'Morris Ponk and the Ticker Fixers'. Arrive at
7.30pm for dancing at 8pm. Tickets: adults £7,
children under 16 free. Bring food for sharing
and your own liquid refreshment.
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Christmas Mincemeat Cookies
125g softened butter
100g dark brown soft
sugar
50g golden caster sugar
1/2 heaped tsp fine sea
salt
1 medium egg
1 tsp vanilla extract
5 tbsp mincemeat
220g plain flour
1/2 tsp bicarbonate of
soda
1. Heat the oven to 180C/160C fan/gas 4.
Beat the butter with both types of sugar
and the salt. Beat in the egg, vanilla
extract and mincemeat. Stir in the flour
and bicarbonate of soda, then chill for 20
mins.
2. Scoop tablespoons of the mixture onto
two lined baking sheets, leaving a bit of
space between each so they can spread.
Bake for 10-12 mins, or until the cookies
are just firm around the edges but still
soft in the middle – they will firm up as
they cool. Transfer to a wire rack and leave
to cool.
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Llangynidr Monthly Farmers’ Markets
One of many aspects of Llangynidr Agricultural Show that we are very proud
of is the farmers’ and producers’ market marquee. It is always full of
interesting stalls and is a real hive of activity. Over 10 years ago, the
committee built on that success to run a monthly market. The next market is
on Sunday December 15th, from 10-1 in the Village Hall. The December
market is always popular with lots of Christmas gift ideas. In fact, we’ve
heard that Santa Claus enjoyed his visit last year so much that he will be
calling in again this year. Please drop in and take a look around.
However…December 2019 is currently the last market we have planned
(other than on show day in August). We no longer have anybody available to
organise the monthly markets, so until we can find someone to take this on,
we are unable to continue. January and February are always quiet months
for the market anyway, but it would be great to see this back up and running
by March or April ready for Easter.
If any individuals or groups would like to get involved, or to find out more,
please contact Brian Cope on 07976 884594 or at
llangynidrshow@gmail.com. Please don’t let this market die. We are open to
any and all ideas for changes to further improve the success of the markets,
so don’t feel constrained by current arrangements. Please talk to us about
your ideas and how you can help.
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TALES FROM THE CANAL LOCKS

This is my last offering for ‘Contact’ as I have de-volunteered
myself from my lock keeper role. I would like to wish my excolleagues well and thank them for their comradeship and good
humour over the six years I have enjoyed helping out at the locks.
I can’t leave without a few words on why I have made this
decision when I have enjoyed it so much. Perhaps it is helpful to
consider why I volunteered in the first place—this was basically
an act of self-preservation as I needed to find something to
occupy my days and keep my mind and body active, not to
mention getting out from under Helen’s feet.
The Canal Trust that I joined has been through several identity
changes in the brief time I have been associated with them and
the Trust that I leave has changed from a canal authority to a
wellbeing organisation. Whilst there are good business reasons
for this, aiming to secure funds from government in order to
continue beyond 2025. In itself, this is laudable but the backlash
is that there has been a culling of management in both personnel
and functions.
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An organisation that relies on a volunteer labour force must make
sure that it carries the volunteers with it through change, a difficult
task bearing in mind the varied backgrounds and skills that
volunteers bring.
My enjoyment came from belief in the Trust’s aims and the day to
day interface with their clients, the general public and boaters the
Trust is tasked with protecting. With recent changes, my belief in
this was undermined and whilst lying in bed in hospital wondering
if I would be able to walk again, I probably had too much time to
think about life.
Enjoyment was the driver behind my volunteering and whilst the
contact with people was great, the management contact and their
day to day failings were blighting this and when a relatively minor
incident ended up with me losing my temper, I became conscious
that if I did this in front of the public, it would not help the Trust
with its aim of wellbeing.
I wish my ex-colleagues
well and look forward to
using the facility that is
‘our’ canal and thank you
for putting up with my
ramblings here over the
years.

Charlie Phillips
ExEx-volunteer lock keeper
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WINTER 2019

The leaves have fallen from the trees, assisted by a constant breeze
The rain leaves puddles on the paths, we gather around a welcoming hearth
Full of logs to keep us warm, a cosy place, away from harm
Lawns glisten like diamonds in the frost, replacing colours of ﬂowers now lost
Christmas lights adorn the house, put up by a useful spouse
We dream of long and sunny days, a diﬀerent warmth from glorious rays
From the kitchen comes festive smells, from the church peal annual bells
We tend to do the same each year, fond memories bring a nostalgic tear
The countryside looks now quite dark, the ﬁre gives oﬀ a welcome spark
The nights are long the days are short, we watch TV with seasonal sport
Our rugby team had done us proud, we need to shout their praises loud
Now we are going to vote again, this Brexit has been a real pain
Maybe twenty twenty will improve our lot, we live in hope, it's all we've got!

Marian Nute
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BESPOKE BUILDINGS
KITCHENS, BATHROOMS,
GARDEN LANSDSCAPING
GENERAL BUILDING WORKS

RACHEL SILCOX

07957 454744
silcoxrachel@yahoo.com

07921 166690
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Classes, Courses & Workshops
@ The Courtyard, Standard St,
Crickhowell. NP8 1BP
Email: lush.crick@gmail.com
Art Experience classes monthly ,
Our extremely talented local ar'st
CJ Davies. These classes are for all
abili'es . Make a Birthday or
Private event unique!

Needle fel'ng & Wet
fel'ng classes &
workshops. All abili'es.

Hand Embroidery,
Sewing Machine & Over
locker.
Crochet & Kni2ng
clubs.
Sterling Silver, Kids Art,
Seasonal classes.
Email for more details
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RM GARDEN & HOME MAINTENANCE
(MIKE SMITH) : general gardener, lawn
cutting, large or small ‘DIY’ tasks,
painting & general maintenance

Talybont on Usk : 07985 633535
mikesmith_39@hotmail.com

STU FLUEZY

(STUART HOOPER)
CHIMNEY SWEEPING SERVICES

01873 831008 (5pm-7pm)
07593 681002 (9am-5pm)
All aspects of
chimney sweeping undertaken

Registered with the
Institute of Chimney Sweeps
(reg no 0399)

Bring a smile to someone’s face, be a Side-bySide volunteer. Living with dementia can be
isolating—the small things our volunteers do can
make a huge difference.
If you’d like to find out more about volunteering
with us, contact us at our Talgarth office on
01874 712059, or email
sidebysidesouthpowys@alzheimers.org.uk
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BEAUTY BY HARRIET
Harriet Staley—fully qualified and insured
beauty therapist and make-up artist.
Manicures, pedicures, gel polish, tanning,
waxing, make-up, brow and lash treatments
and much more!

Upper Granary, The Courtyard, Crickhowell
NP8 1BZ

07398 192406
www.beautybyharriet.com
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The Old Storehouse, Llanfrynach, Brecon, LD3 7LJ
The Old Storehouse is a comfortable and unfussy place to stay.
There's an open range in the kitchen and woodburning stoves in the
sitting room and conservatory, sofas, lots of books and birds and the
surrounding countryside.
There are four large en-suite bedrooms.
Please phone 01874 665499 or email oldstorehouse@btconnect.com
or check our website www.theoldstorehouse.co.uk
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Llangynidr Agricultural Show Society
For each of the last few years, we have selected a charity close to one or
more of us to raise funds for at the annual show. This year, we chose Bliss,
the charity for babies born premature or sick. We had been introduced to
Bliss by Rhys Powell, previously vice-chairman of our show society, after he
and his partner had premature twins and received some excellent support
when they needed it. In 2020 we will be raising money for the Velindre
Cancer Centre near Cardiff.
We recently had a show committee
meeting and Rhys very kindly came
along to thank us for our support to
Bliss and have his photo taken with
us.

We are always looking for
new people to join us and
have plenty of roles to be
filled, for example, we are
Photo courtesy of Paul Thomson
looking for a new secretary.
We are planning an AGM in January 2020 (tentative date, 20th
January at 7:30pm, to be confirmed) where we would love to see
some new faces, as we did last year. Please come along, find out
more about the show and the organisation that goes behind it,
and get involved. Lots of details at www.llangynidrshow.org, or
talk to Brian Cope on 07976 884594 or at
llangynidrshow@gmail.com

DRUMMER WANTED
99% Chimp, Llangynidr’s 5 piece pub rock covers band are looking
for a drummer for Wednesday night practice and occasional gigs.
Typically, we gig a couple of times a year and
play pub rock classics from the
60s, 70s and 80s.
For more information contact Marc Jobbins on
marcjobbins@uwclub.net
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BRIAN JONES
(BRIAN THE BRUSH)
YOUR LOCAL REGISTERED CHIMNEY SWEEP

FULLY INSURED

PHONE 01874 730869 or
MOBILE 07530587325
EMAIL Brianthebrush@yahoo.com
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I have recently taken over the chairmanship of the
village hall & there are a number of new officers/
members on the committee.
Looking at the distribution of key amongst the new
members we found there’s a huge
shortfall. As security keys are so
expensive to get cut, if there are any
stray keys please return to Margery
Davies or myself before we go to the
expense of getting new ones cut.
David Edwards

CAFFI CROESO
Opens every third Tuesday of the month, at the Parish Hall, Church Lane,
Crickhowell
Caffi Croeso, the Social Café (dementia friendly), is open every third
Tuesday of the month 1:30 - 4pm. The café is for everyone. It offers a
fun, welcoming and relaxing environment for people to take part in
social activities or sit back and enjoy the varied entertainment. You can
make new friends and bring along old friends or family. The cakes and
tea/coffee are donated by local shops and businesses and served by our
fantastic volunteers. Entrance, entertainment and refreshments are
free. Bingo cost £1 for a book of tickets—great prizes.
Programme for December : 17th December—(by popular demand)
Darren Graceland Jones – ELVIS IS BACK IN THE BUILDING!!!!
There is no need to book your place – just turn up and enjoy the
company. We look forward to meeting you. Caffi Croeso is funded by
the local charity ‘Living with Dementia’. If you would like to make a
donation or volunteer as a helper, please contact Mike & Suzan
Alderton at suzan.alderton@btinternet.com. We would love to hear
from you.
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Linda Games Award 2020
For the last 2 years, the Llangynidr Agricultural Show Society has been
running a scheme to offer some financial assistance for educational or skillsenhancing activities. Run under Linda Games’ name, and with full support
from her family, this scheme was set up to recognise Linda’s devotion to the
education of those living in Llangynidr, using some of the funds raised
through the annual running of Llangynidr Agricultural Show.
If you live within the Llangynidr community boundary and would like to apply
for a donation in 2020, please write to us explaining what you are doing or
about to start that will enhance your skills or knowledge, and how a financial
boost would make a concrete difference to you. The only constraints on
application validity are living in Llangynidr and a purpose aligned to formal or
informal education or skills growth.
For those who received donations in 2018 or 2019, we would love to hear
how you are getting on and how your award helped you, so that we can
ensure this scheme is meeting true needs and so we can adjust the scheme if
necessary. Similarly, if you are applying for 2020, please be prepared to give
us an update a few months after any donation.
To apply, please write to Brian Cope, Llangynidr Agricultural Show Society,
PO Box 167, Crickhowell NP7 1DG or llangynidrshow@gmail.com. Closing
date for applications 31st March 2020, with a view to any awards being made
by end of May 2020.
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BRIAN GRIFFITHS
Professional building and property maintenance.
Local qualified tradesman with over 30 years experience.
All work undertaken and guaranteed to high standard.
Carpentry, roofing, slating, tiling,
plumbing, kitchens, renovations,
replacement premier U-PVC windows and doors,
U-PVC boards and guttering, GRP glass fibre flat roofing,
emergency call out service.

01874 730987 / 07877527103
bjgriffiths@btinternet.com
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Nathan & Holly welcome you to

WALNUT TREE STORES & POST OFFICE
General groceries, milk and bread daily
Beer, wines and spirits, coﬀee machine.
Daily newspapers

01874 730309
Post Oﬃce Hours: Mon–Fri 9 am-1 pm, Sat 9 am-12 noon
Please remember that there is an on-call re ghter working and living
in our premises. Can we ask for our car park entrance to be
clear at all times? Please use car park provided. Many thanks.

You in mind….
A new service is now available in Crickhowell
Group Practice run by Brecon and District
Mind. It’s called SOCIAL PRESCRIBING and can help you get the support
you need when you need it to improve your mental health and wellbeing.
If you are over 18, you can ask for a patient pack at the surgery reception and
make a self-referral by completing a consent form. A Link Worker will then
make contact, talk with you to find out what matters to you and, using their
extensive knowledge of community support and services, will connect you to
the appropriate local community and voluntary groups, activities and advice
services.
This social prescribing service is part of a joint research project between Mind
Cymru and local Minds, funded by Welsh Government. All collected data is
anonymous. We know that social prescribing has really helped people in other
areas. By taking part in this initiative you will be contributing to important
evidence that will help plan future health services.
For further information please contact
Rhiannon Davies, Link Worker. Tel: 07487 523992
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THE RED LION—
LION—01874 730223
CHRISTMAS MEALS – P.T.O. for Menu
Xmas Meals Available throughout December – Small or
Larger bookings (2(2-30 people) - prepre-ordering essential
(sorry no meals Xmas Day)
ROAST TURKEY with all the trimmings will be available
EVERY SUNDAY throughout December
FESTIVE BURGER (see xmas menu, P.T.O.) – available
every day throughout December
CHRISTMAS DRAW – Choose your number for £2, great
prizes, you could get an extra surprise Christmas present
– To be drawn Christmas Eve
CHRISTMAS DAY OPENING – Drinks only 12pm – 2pm,
come and join us for a Christmas Drink
OVER 60’S CHRISTMAS MEAL – Wednesday 18th
December 1212-2:30pm or 6 – 9pm. Booking Essential
CHRISTMAS QUIZ – MONDAY 23RD DECEMBER – 8PM
Start – Everyone Welcome
NEW YEARS EVE – Live Music – ‘DUAL CONTROL’ –
Guaranteed to get you up and dancing! Join the party to
see in 2020 – FREE ENTRY no tickets needed
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THE RED LION : CHRISTMAS MENU—
MENU—01874 730223
STARTERS
Homemade Maple Roasted Root Vegetable Soup
with a Crusty Roll V
Smoked Mackerel Pate served with Pickled Beetroot,
Toast & Salad Garnish
Creamy Garlic Mushrooms on a Garlic Ciabatta
topped with Stilton & Rocket V
MAINS
Roast Turkey with all the Festive Trimmings
10oz Rib Eye Steak (add £3) with Seasoned Crispy Potatoes,
Mushrooms, Peas & a Port & Caramelised Red Onion Creamy Sauce,
Cooked to your liking
Sweet Potato Roulade (cajun sweet potato roulade filled with vegan
cream cheese, red pepper & red onion chutney) with Festive Vegetables
– V,V, GF
Festive Burger in a Crispy Ciabatta Roll, Choose From: ¼ Pounder Beef

Chicken breast

Crab & Lobster

Rice & Vegetable

In the bun:Festive Stuffing,
Bacon, Cheddar
or Stilton &
Rocket
Served with
Crispy Seasoned
Potatoes a Pigs in
Blankets,
Coleslaw &
Mustard Mayo on
the side

In the bun: Festive Stuffing,
Bacon, Cheddar
or Stilton & Rocket

In the bun: Tomato, Onion &
Rocket
Optional: - Bacon
& Cheddar
Served with
Crispy Seasoned
Potatoes, Pigs in
Blankets,
Coleslaw & a
Lemon & Dill
Mayonnaise on
the side

In the bun: Festive Stuffing,
Cheddar or Stilton
& Rocket

Served with
Crispy Seasoned
Potatoes, a Pigs
in Blankets,
Coleslaw &
Cranberry Sauce
on the side

Served with
Crispy Seasoned
Potatoes,
Coleslaw &
Curried
Mayonnaise on
the side

DESSERTS
Christmas Pudding with brandy sauce
Raspberry Sparkle Mess Cheesecake
Apple & Cranberry Crumble
Chocolate Mocha Brownie with Baileys Cream
Festive Cheeseboard
Strawberry & Prosecco Sorbet

1 Course - £12.95, 2 Courses - £16.95, 3 Courses - £20.95
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SCUBA DIVING IN MALTA

Please get in touch if you are coming to these
wonderful islands of Malta, Gozo and Comino
and want to do some diving.

Ryan Phillips, ryanp20@hotmail.co.uk
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I know that each issue of ‘Contact’ I seem to open this
report talking about the weather—it seems it is not only
snow that often affects our activities at this time of the
year. Floods have become a hazard—several of our
members almost failed to drive back home from Brecon
where they had been enjoying a WI afternoon. It seemed
that they were completely cut off by flooding along the
road and at the bridges, having to retrace their way and
eventually reaching Llangynidr by the mountain road.
It seems a long time ago since the end of September
when I was writing last. Our meeting on 8th October
included a crafting session after business; everyone
enjoyed this and carried home a charm against evil spirits
originally made by Mexican Indians.
Since then, on 12th November, we had our AGM, where,
after voting, there were no changes among the main
officers but there were new members on the committee.
Each officer gave a report and the secretary reminded us
of the range of activities we have been involved in over
the year, including entertaining other groups on our 80th
birthday celebrations, a very successful coffee morning
and supporting many county events—a busy year! During
that meeting, wrapped Christmas gifts were collected from
members, an annual contribution to the children in the
county who are deprived of Christmas treats. Finally, hot
dogs and drinks were provided and the meeting closed
with a jolly atmosphere, particularly as the menu for our
last meeting of the year on 10th December was passed
around and meals chosen in anticipation.
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This year’s community carol service will be held on
Sunday, 8th December, at 3pm in the village hall, where
Brownies and school children will be contributing. This
year’s collection is for Dial-a-Ride, a local charity which
gives many older residents who have no transport the
means to travel into Crickhowell and other centres. We
hope we will have a full house this year to usher in
Christmas.
The WI annual Christmas Coffee Morning will be held in
Brecon on 13th December, 10am—12 noon, where there
will be what must be the raffle of the year and much good
cheer. We hope to see a good crowd at Bishop Bevan
Hall.

The very last thing to
report is the planting of
native saplings along the
canal. Our Tree Project
now over, our Assistant
Secretary noticed that the
Daily Mail had been
running articles on tree
planting and contacted
them—they printed this
photograph!

We wish you all a very happy Christmas and a Happy
New Year in 2020.
Toni Whitehouse
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A VERY WARM WELCOME
AWAITS YOU AT
MYNYDDU DDU TEA ROOMS,
CWMDU

01874 731077
Friendly family run café open 7 days a week
from 7am—5pm
Pensioners’ lunch available 11.30am—3pm, Monday
Licensed premises serving all-day breakfasts to
home-cooked meals and award
winning cakes
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PHILIP JONES
TIMBER PRODUCTS
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Garden sheds
Summer houses
Fencing
Sleepers
Feather edge fencing trellis
Decking
All types of farm fencing and
galvanised gates
Woodchips and firewood logs
Chopsticks
Arched panels
Cement planters
Turf and topsoil
Artificial grass

01495 302069
www.philipjonestimber.co.uk
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CYNGOR CYMUNED LLANGYNIDR COMMUNITY COUNCIL
Minutes of an extraordinary Council Meeting held in the Village Hall on
Wednesday 13th August 2019 at 7.30pm.
Present: Mr David Williams, Mrs Margaret Price, Mrs Elizabeth Gibbs,
County Councillor Rosemarie Harris, Mr David Mantle, Mr Alan James, Mr
Mark Brian and Mr David Filsell.
In attendance: S.Dale (Clerk).
1. Apologies for absence: Mr Paul Lindoewood.
2. Declaration of interest in items of business listed below: None
3. To discuss and take action in a land ownership dispute with neighbours.
The Community Council is a public authority. It purchased the disputed land
on behalf of the residents of Llangynidr. As such it has a duty to exert itself in
the retention of the land. A letter responding to one received from Morgans'
solicitors (16th July 2019) was approved. Clerk was instructed to continue to
seek clarification on the true ownership of the disputed land so that Council
can determine the appropriate course of action. Clerk to follow-up with the
Council's insurers. Clerk was also instructed to keep a record of the time
spent on the case.
Date of next meeting Tuesday 24th September 2019.

Minutes of a Council Meeting held in the Village Hall on Tuesday 24th
September 2019 at 7.30pm.
Public participation. Mr Eifion Jones, Rights of Way Officer for the Brecon
Beacon National Park Authority (BBNPA) thanked the Community Council
for inviting him to speak – a resident had complained about the closure of a
local path at Pen Twyn. The Officer said he had been unable to convey to the
resident that the path was not a registered public right of way. He went on to
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explain that should the Community Council support the resident in defining
the path as a right of way and the case went to appeal, BBNPA would be
likely to pay the costs. However, these cases can become emotional and
divisive. Mr Jones has spoken with the resident and advised her to approach
the Ramblers for support in the matter. (see item 17)
Present: Mrs Margaret Price (Chair), Mr David Williams, Mrs Elizabeth
Gibbs, Mr Alan James, Mr Mark Brian, Mr George Moretta, Mr David Filsell
and County Councillor Rosemarie Harris.
In attendance: Rights of Way Officer for Brecon Beacons National Park
Authority Mr E.Jones and S.Dale (Clerk).
1. Absent: Mr David Mantle, Mr Paul Lindoewood and Mr Gene Taylor.
2. Declaration of interest in items of business listed below: None
3. Signing of the minutes:
a. the meeting held on the 30th July 2019. Proposer: DW, Seconder: MB
b. the human resources committee meeting held on 30th July 2019. Proposer:
MP, Seconder: GM
c. the extraordinary meeting held on Tuesday 13th August 2019. Proposer:
EG, Seconder: AJ
d. the extraordinary meeting held on Tuesday 27th August 2019. Proposer:
MB, Seconder: DW
4. Correspondence:
a. Clerks and Council's Direct. Circulation
b. Land Registry return of the 3 parcels of land deeds, registration having
been completed. Circulation
c. Police and Crime Commissioner's July Newsletter and Annual Report 2018
-19. Circulation
d. Brecon Advice Centre, annual report and accounts. Circulation
5. Clerk’s Report.
£40.54 has been donated to the public conveniences. 19 hours spent on the
Riverbank work up to 30th August 2019. There has been a letter from a
resident for the Place Plan Team. Another resident has copied the Community
Council into a letter to her MP about a traffc incident on Forge Road. Audit
for 2018-19 has been returned with a qualifed opinion. A discussion with
Natural Resources Wales about the Community Council's responsibilities
towards the riverbank as a Site of Special Scientifc Interest and as a Special
Area of Conservation. There has been concern over an adventure challenge
Saturday 28th September, this has resulted in a change of route for the
adventure challenge, although it will still be going through Llangynidr. Last
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Sunday broken glass was found in a section of the car park and on the slide in
the playground. It has been cleared away by several volunteers but the
community needs to be watchful as there are still some very small pieces of
broken glass in the area around the recycling bins. Powys County Council has
written asking for greater communication and co-operation with Town and
Community Councils. Spring and Autumn meetings are being considered and
possibly webinars. To go on the agenda for October.
6. Finance:
a. Statement of accounts, bank reconciliation and budget for September 19.
Approved
b. Cheques to be approved in September 2019. Approved
Mr K Morgan(locksmith) for archive cupboard
£50.00
Cleaning the car park (Sept)
Cleaning the public conveniences (Sept)
Reimbursement for cleaning the car park (Aug)
Reimbursement for cleaning the p.c.s
Offce International (Viking toilet supplies)
Tree removal and stump treatment
Car park hedge cutting (not rear)
Clerks wages and SA(August so)
Clerks wages and SA(Sept so)

£37.50
£114.50
£37.50
£114.50
£54.55
£100.00
£100.00
£333.21
£333.21

c. Cheques approved in July 2019.
Reimbursement for consultation day goods
Cleaning the car park (July)
Cleaning the public conveniences (July)
Rentokil Initial UK Ltd (hygiene)
Clerks wages and stationery allowance(July so)

£75.17
£37.50
£114.50
£191.52
£333.21

7. Report from the County Councillor.
The Adventure Challenge run by “rat race” on Saturday 28th September,
including a section in Llangynidr. Powys County Council has been informed
of the event and the organiser's plan to marshal participants over the
Llangynidr Bridge. Concerns have been raised over the “den” in the recreation
ground, particularly the amount of old scrap in the vicinity. A resident has
offered to remove the scrap (but not the old grass roller which may be
needed). Brexit preparations by Powys County Council and Welsh
Government include a resettlement scheme for EU Nationals (who are not yet
registered), the County Councillor asks that those who are not yet registered,
register before December 2020. Bus times are to be put on the agenda for the
next meeting, RH will look into them in the meantime.
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8. Planning Application:
a. 19/17783/FUL – Ty Canol, single storey extension to rear replacing a
conservatory. No Objections.
9. Clerk's Stationery Allowance (£30/month) no longer covers the printing
expenses. To be discussed and action agreed. £45.00 per month was agreed.
10.Clerk's performance (2018-19) and pay were discussed by the human
resources committee. Pay is recommended at NALC pay scales for SCP 19
(£10.37/hour). Agreed. SD
11. The guttering on the toilets needs maintenance, the hedge needs cutting
back from the parking sign and other sundry items coming to approximately
£200. Agreed – Clerk to advertise.
12. There have been reports of the Glaisfer being choked with green waste. To
be discussed and action agreed. The Community Council has been told of
green waste and other pollutants being evident in the Glaisfer. Clerk to inform
Natural Resources Wales and ask “Contact” for help to identify who is doing
this.
13.A camera and sign for the car park have been requested, to be discussed
and action agreed. A camera would have been helpful in identifying who left
bottles outside of the glass recycling banks and who broke them. It seems that
a hostelry outside the village has been using the bottle banks, whilst the
recycling is good the business should be using other means. Clerk to ask the
local PCSO for advice about cameras. RH may be able to source a sign saying
“Cars parked at owner's risk”. Clerk to source quotes for a Parking sign.
14.A licence is required to have a gate on council land by the Walnut Tree
Stores. To be discussed and action agreed. Clerk to ask a solicitor about how
to proceed.
15.Nomination of a representative to go to the One Voice Wales AGM and
Conference at Pontrhydfendigaid (SY25 6BB) on Saturday the 5th October
for £100. Clerk to check with PL and if he does not want to go, to check with
the 5 Councils' Liaison Committee.
16.Request for permission to run training courses for the emergency services
from the riverbank on the south side of the Usk and upstream of the bridge.
The training provider has provided a copy of their insurance document. Clerk
to ask for activity and to stress the sensitive nature of the site but permission
was granted.
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17.The former path at Twyn Pandy may be considered for rights of way
status due to it's local use. The Community Council has invited the Rights of
Way Offcer to discuss the matter. See public participation also. The
Community Council resolved to remain neutral in the matter.
18.Council should suggest some dates for the meeting with the village hall
committee about settling the ownership of the recreation ground and the hall.
Possible dates were identifed: Wednesday 16th October, Wednesday 23rd
October and Wednesday 30th October. These are to be offered to the Village
Hall Committee.
19.Update on the progress to establish the true ownership of the disputed land
on the Usk riverbank. Clerk to seek other evidence. Resolved to discuss the
issue and agree action at October's meeting.
20.The tennis club are applying for a grant from the Community Council. To
be discussed and action agreed. £150. Agreed.
21.Reports from meetings attended.
DW attended a meeting of the school governors. The school is doing well. A
query was raised about class sizes, and if they had stopped children from
being accepted. DW said he would investigate and report to the community
council. MB attended a Powys County Council/ Public Service Board event
for Community Councils.
22.Any agenda items for the next meeting from Councillors.
Bus times, Usk riverbank dispute, greater communication and cooperation
with Powys County Council, update on admission to Llangynidr Primary
School.
23. Date of next meeting: 29th October 2019
There being no further business to discuss the Chairman closed the meeting at
9.20pm

Minutes of a Council Meeting held in the Village Hall on Tuesday 29th October
2019 at 7.30pm.
Public participation. Ms Clare Sutton of the Powys Association of Voluntary
Organizations (PAVO), based in Crickhowell Health Centre described the role of
PAVO and her work with local service providers such as District Nurses and Social
Workers. PAVO is a part of the wider, community support network and the main
issues being dealt with recently include assisting claimants with the benefits and
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social welfare claims process. A leaflet explaining the work that PAVO undertakes
and a recent report was distributed to the meeting for information. Ms Sutton would
welcome feedback on perceived gaps in the current provision of social welfare
services. Mr & Mrs Jan & Phil Smith were present to discuss the situation regarding
the potential removal of the BT phone boxes in Llangynidr. Together with Ms Nancy
Webb, they had discussed alternative uses for the BT Telephone Boxes, such as
providing locations for book exchange, emergency defibrillators etc and were
concerned that a deadline of 4th November 2019 for the submission of a response to
BT was approaching. MP reassured Mr & Mrs Smith that BT had been made aware
of the interest of Llangynidr Community Council in the Telephone Boxes and stated
that the issue would be included as an agenda item for the November meeting and
invited Mr & Mrs Smith to return for that meeting.
Present: Mrs Margaret Price (Chair), Mr David Williams, Mrs Elizabeth Gibbs, Mr
Alan James, Mr Mark Brian, Mr David Filsell, Mr Gene Taylor, Mr David Mantle,
Mr Paul Lindoewood and County Councillor Rosemarie Harris.
In attendance: Crickhowell area councillor for PAVO, Ms. Clare Sutton. Mr & Mrs
Jan & Phil Smith - Llangynidr residents The clerk, Ms Sue Dale apologized for her
absence for personal reasons.
1. Absent: Mr George Moretta.
2. Declaration of interest in items of business listed below: EG declared an interest in
item 8 - the planning application relating to the mast at Ty Canol
3. Signing of the minutes The meeting held on the 24th September 2019. Proposer:
DW, Seconder: MB
4. Correspondence:
a. Land Dispute e-mail :- discussed in meeting.
b. E-mail response in respect of Garden Waste being dumped in the Glaisfer:Circulation Note: DW & MB confirmed that it is garden waste and naturally
occurring vegetation
5. Clerk’s Report.
A map of the proposed location for the communications mast (Agenda Item 8) was
circulated for information prior to the discussion of the Agenda item An open
invitation has been received to a presentation by the Army about their work/role on
21st November at 18:30. Councillors to contact SD if they wish to attend. All are
invited to a celebration for the restoration of the Lychgate on 10th November at
12:15
6. Finance.
a.Statement of accounts, bank reconciliation and budget for October 19. Approved
b. Cheques to be approved in October 2019. Approved following a query from

DM about the amount for the Village Hall. Councillors confirmed that the
amount was correct.
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British Gas (electric lights in the public toilets)
Cleaning the car park (Oct)
Cleaning the public conveniences (Oct)
Clerks wages and Stationery Allowance (Oct so)
Tennis Club Award
Village Hall Committee
Burial Ground Trust

£42.01
£37.50
£114.50
£333.21
£150.00
£3000.00
£200.00

c. Cheques approved in September 2019.
Mr K Morgan(locksmith) for archive cupboard
Cleaning the car park (Sept)
Cleaning the public conveniences (Sept)
Reimbursement for cleaning the car park (Aug)
Reimbursement for cleaning the p.c.s
Offce International (Viking toilet supplies)
Tree removal and stump treatment

£50.00
£37.50
£114.50
£37.50
£114.50
£54.55
£100.00

7. Report from the County Councillor. The Annual Budget for Powys County
Council is being discussed. RH is hopeful that the increase will not be as steep
as this year, but this will be at the expense of serious cuts to service and
staffing is likely to to impacted. The PCC budget is in the region of £260M but
the council also has responsibility for an additional £500M expenditure which
is ‘ring-fenced’ or takes the form of capital grants.Estyn has reported on the
Central Education Service provision, with some good points and some varied.
Action is needed on pupils with additional learning needs. Some of Powys
schools are in deficit with their budgets. An action plan to address these issues
has been put into place. The new museum is expected to open in early
December, with a formal opening to take place in the new year. RH has held
discussions with Glyn Smith about establishing where the formal ownership of
the Village Hall lies. Discussions are continuing with BBNP. It was not
helpful that the initial planning permission for the hall was apparently
submitted by Llangynidr Hall Management - an organisation that no longer
exists. RH commented on the recent extensive flooding in Wales. Crickhowell
had been affected and Montgomeryshire had been severely affected. PCC have
incurred substantial costs as a result of this flooding. A complaint had been
received from a Llangynidr resident about the lack of signage warning of large
puddles. RH commented that there were not enough signs to go around given
the extensive nature of the recent flooding. A complaint had also been made to
the local MP (Jane Dodds) about the lack of signage of floods. However, this
service is a local authority (PCC) one and the MP has no jurisdiction. RH
commented on the situation regarding Maes-Y-Ffynnon, which had been
mentioned during the discussion with Clare Sutton. Not enough use was being
made of the facility and it was likely to be as a result of changing social needs
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- not many people now wish to access day-care facilities routinely. A grant
may be made to PAVO to take over responsibility for the facility. Concern
was expressed by Community Councillors that there may be a duplication of
effort/budget between all of the different organisations involved in social care
provision. Brecon High School opening has been delayed by about 4 weeks.
The school has about 500 pupils, but there is not a significant number of
pupils in the Welsh stream, despite this provision having been protected
under the replacement project. The old school will be demolished and there
are two proposals being considered for the use of the land. The first is to
centralist all ‘blue light’ service administration on one site and the second is
to use the land for housing. Coleg Powys have expressed a wish to move their
operations closer to the town centre and multiple locations are being
considered. The Army Regimental Museum is to move to the old library in
Ship Street. The market hall, which is a listed building, has been sold to a
private individual whose stated intentions to continue to use it as a market
place.
8. Planning Application: 19/17936/FUL – Mast at Ty Canol, Dyffryn. EG
stated that the previous application had been withdrawn following objections
by Natural Resources Wales (NRW). DF stated that he had visited the
proposed location and felt that there would be a considerable visual impact if
the mast were to be sited according to the existing plan The closing date for
objection is 30th October 2019. There were no other comments/objections
from councillors present.
9. To set a date for the next litter pick. Agreed for 16th November 2019
10. A dispute has developed over a small tract of Usk riverbank. The
information gathered will be assessed and a decision made. Clerk via a
written note stated that she was still awaiting a response from local residents.
A discussion about an e-mail exchange between SD (clerk) and the resident
affected by the dispute was discussed. It was resolved that Llangynidr
Community Council would withdraw from further proceedings provided that
no costs would be incurred by the Community Council, the footpath would
remain open and the requirements of the SSSI status would be met by the
resident. Clerk was instructed to produce a suitable response which is to be
reviewed by Councillors prior to it being sent. The action is on SD to do this
and it was agreed that e-mail responses would be sufficient for approval.
11. Klook internet have warned of a lack of disk space again (usage is at
80%) so are recommending doubling the disk space for about £20.00 per
year. Approved
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12. Report from the Place Plan meeting and decision on whether or not the
Community Council will continue to support the Place Plan Team activities,
Clerks time and hall (plus stationery) fees to be decided separately. It was
agreed that the Community Council would continue to support the place Plan
initiative including financial support as appropriate.
13. Update on school admissions from a councillor. DW provided
background on a specific admissions issue and the detailed procedures that
need be followed in respect of admissions/transfers and that the school had
followed these procedures in this specific case. DW emphasized that no child
had ever been refused admission to Llangynidr Primary School.
14. Current bus times to be discussed and action agreed. There is to be a
temporary road closure in Talybont which will affect the bus service via
Llangynidr. No replacement Taxi service funding to connect to bus services
from Bwlch is available. RH said that she would pursue this.
15. Greater communication and co-operation with Powys County Council, to
be discussed and action agreed. SD to be asked if she wishes to attend the
twice yearly sessions being organized. DM stated that Llangynidr C.C. were
privileged to have County Councillor Harris present at most meetings and
therefore considered that Llangynidr did not have an issue with
Communication & Cooperation with Powys C.C.
16. Signs for the car park (“Cars parked at owner's risk” and “P” for parking
sign on the recycling sign). RH stated that this was in hand and that she
would follow it up.
17. Reports from meetings attended. EG had attended a recent Burial Ground
Trust meeting at which a query had been raised about financial support for the
trust. It was noted that the agreed sum had been approved at this current
meeting.
18. Any agenda items for the next meeting from Councillors.
a.Further discussion on the use of redundant BT kiosks
b.MB wishes to raise the issue of how and for what purpose, the Community
Council could obtain funding from the Green Man festival organisers
following a meeting earlier this year.
c. RH agreed to investigate possible grant funding sources available to
Llangynidr C.C.
d.Cyffredin Lane drainage and other drainage issues (RH to report)
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e.Action needed on the surface of the bend on Beaufort Road (RH to report)
f. Traffic calming initiatives. Decision required on whether the Community
Council should purchase a Traffic Speed Gun
Date of next meeting: 26th November 2019.
There being no further business to discuss the Chairman closed the meeting
at 9.40pm
(Note from editor of ‘Contact’ : these minutes are copied from those
published on the Community Council’s website)
*************************************
I cannot believe that we are already approaching Christmas and the New
Year. The Council has been busy over the last twelve months, working for
the village, litter picking, reporting potholes, holding traffic calming
sessions, attending meeting and investigating new ideas such as finding a
purpose for the redundant telephone kiosks. Two of our residents have
some clever ideas such as a defibrillator, tourist information, a book swap
etc. The Council also held a Local Development Plan which was well
attended and evolving from that a Llangynidr Plus Plan for the future of
the village—a committee has already been formed and plans are in hand
to improve the childrens play area.
The Agricultural Show was a brilliant success this year—we can be very
proud of it and applaud every one involved in making such a wonderful
event . The next year brings V.E.Day 75. We are hoping to light the
beacon again and any ideas to make this day special are welcome.
There are a few minuses to report—dog mess is still happening and some
vandalism by the glass recycling bins, broken glass making very
dangerous for children, dog walking and wild life. Hopefully this will stop
now.
The Poppy Appeal was very successful, we must thank Ady and Sarah
Farr from The Red Lion for the donation of £70 for the red poppies around
the village. Due to the poor weather over the past few weeks we would like
to ask for donations towards next years poppy display;
if anyone is willing to contribute please contact
Margaret Price.'
The Community Council wishes the residents
of Llangynidr Village a Happy Christmas and Healthy
and Prosperous New Year.
Margaret Price
Chair of Llangynidr Community Council.
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LLANGYNIDR PARISH CHURCH
We hold a service at 11am most Sunday mornings;
any variations are to found on the noticeboard in the lychgate or on the front door
of the church. All are welcome! We also keep the church open every day from
10am to 4pm (approx). Please use this peaceful space to take a rest for a few
minutes. Perhaps you have a worry? Give it to God and ask for His peace.
Give thanks for the joys in your life. Take time to reflect.
SARDIS UNITED REFORMED CHURCH, LLANGYNIDR
December 1
8
15
22
25

9.30am
9.30am
10am
9.30am
9.30am

29
5
12
19
26

11am
10am
10am
10am
9.30am

January

Mrs E Tadd
Rev Eleanor Powell
Carol service at Sardis Baptist Church
Carols and readings
Christmas morning communion service
Rev Wm Jones
Pastorate service at Libanus
United at Baptist Church
ditto
Christian unity service at Baptist Church
Rev Wm Jones

BETHESDA CONGREGATIONAL CHAPEL, LLANGATTOCK
December 1
8
15
22
25
29
January
5
12
19
26

10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am

Advent communion service

Rev Margaret Williams
ditto
Carol service
Mr Roy Alp
Rev Margaret Williams
Christmas communion service
ditto
ditto
Communion service
ditto
ditto
Christian unity service at Bethesda ditto
Rev William Jones
SARDIS BAPTIST CHURCH

December 1
8
15
22
29
January
5
12
19
26

URC
URC

10am
10am
10am
10am

Rev Ray Lewis
Mrs Penny Robinson
Rev W Jones
Rev Ray Lewis
Mrs Penny Robinson
Christian unity service
Communion service
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Rev Ray Lewis
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